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Fonds Description

**Patricia Marchak fonds. - 1969-2000.**
2.39 m of textual records.
422 35mm colour slides.
18 9x13cm colour prints.

**Biographical Sketch**

M. Patricia Marchak, Professor of Sociology at UBC, gained her B.A. in 1958, and her Ph.D. in 1970, both from UBC. She was first appointed lecturer/instructor at the University in 1965, and joined the faculty in 1973. She was Dean of Arts from 1990 to 1996, and Head of the Department of Anthropology and Sociology prior to becoming Dean. She is a past President of the Canadian Sociology and Anthropology Association, and has served on the executive board of numerous Canadian and international associations, in the fields of Sociology, Forestry and Ecology. She has been on the editorial boards of various journals, including *Canadian Review of Sociology and Anthropology, Canadian Journal of Sociology, BC Studies,* and *Current Sociology.* She served on the B.C. Rhodes Scholarship Selection Committee, on the Board of the Open Learning Institute, and on the Board of University Hospital. In 1987 she was elected to Fellowship in the Royal Society of Canada, and served for two years as the Vice-President of Academy II for the Humanities and Social Sciences. She has also served as chair of B.C. Buildings Corporation, and on the Forest Appeals Commission. Dr. Marchak is the author of numerous articles on political ideology, economic development, resources industries and the social context of ecological issues. Her books include *Ideological Perspectives on Canada; In Whose Interest; Green Gold: The Forest Industry in British Columbia; The Integrated Circus: The New Right and the Restructuring of Global Markets;* and *Logging the Globe.* She also co-edited *Uncommon Property: The Fishing and Fish Processing Industries in British Columbia.* Most recently, Dr. Marchak has served as faculty associate with the Institute for Resources and Environment (since 1996), and as Distinguished Scholar at the Peter Wall Institute for Distinguished Studies (2000), both at UBC.

**Scope and Content**

Fonds consists of textual records which document Dr. Marchak's scholarship and related professional and administrative activities, and includes correspondence, reports, typescripts of speeches and articles, written notes, contracts, journal off-prints, course materials, conference packages, and newspaper and magazine clippings.
It is arranged in the following series: Published Works, Unpublished Works, Books Correspondence and Reviews, Universities, Organizations, & Associations, Political Science and Mahmoodi/Dutton Affairs, Correspondence Course, Conferences, Biographical, and Forestry B.C. Some series are further divided into sub-series. Within each series and sub-series, the records have mostly been retained in their original order.

Notes

File list available.

Transferred to University Archives in January 2001, with a further accrual in August 2006.

Some restrictions apply -- contact the University Archives for further information
Series Descriptions

**Published Works series.** - 1969-2000.
48.5 cm.

Series consists of materials documenting Dr. Marchak’s writing and publishing, and includes correspondence, written notes, typescripts, reports, journal off-prints, and newspaper and magazine clippings. It is arranged in the following sub-series: Chapters and Reprints, Bibliographies Published as Chapters, Journal Articles (Refereed), Book Reviews, Speeches/Addresses Published as Monographs, Journalism and Commentaries, Research Reports, and Letters to Editor and Miscellaneous Publications. Within each sub-series, the records have been retained in their original order most of them are in reverse-chronological order.

Boxes 1-3(22), 14 (2-5)

67.5 cm.

Series consists of materials documenting Marchak’s writing and unpublished work, and includes correspondence, written notes, typescripts, reports, and newspaper and magazine clippings. It is arranged in these sub-series: Papers and Speeches, Unpublished Briefs, Research Proposals, and Miscellaneous Unpublished Papers. Within each sub-series, the records have been retained in their original order.

Boxes 3(23)-6(30).

**Books, Correspondence, and Reviews series.** - 1975-2000.
34 cm.

Series consists of materials which document the publication and promotion of Marchak's books, and includes correspondence, written notes, contracts, and newspaper and magazine clippings (copies of book reviews). The records are arranged by book title in reverse chronological order.

Boxes 6(31)-8(14), 14(6).
37 cm.

Series consists of materials which document Marchak’s academic appointments and administrative duties. Also included are records of her reviews of academic programs at different institutions, including Brandon University, Memorial University of Newfoundland, and Australian National University. The series includes correspondence, reports, written notes, and clippings. It is arranged in the following sub-series: Peter Wall Institute, Dean of Arts UBC, Appointments Various Personal, Societies Miscellaneous, Journals, Professional Societies, & Presses, Universities General, and University Programs Reviews.

Boxes 8(15)-10(13).

38 cm.

Series consists of materials which document Marchak’s involvement, as UBC Dean of Arts, in two major public controversies: allegations by some students of systemic racism and sexism in the Department of Political Science, and allegations of sexual harassment against a prominent psychology professor by one of his graduate students. The series includes correspondence, reports, written notes, and clippings. It is arranged in two sub-series: Political Science Department and Mahmoodi/Dutton Case. The records are arranged in chronological order.

Access restricted -- contact the University Archives for further information.

Boxes 10(14)-12(7).

4.5 cm.

Series consists of materials which document the Sociology 210 correspondence course that Marchak administered in the 1970s and 1980s, and includes correspondence and course materials. The records are arranged in chronological order.

Box 12(8-10).
13 cm.

Series consists of materials which document academic conferences that Marchak attended, and includes correspondence, written notes, and conference packages. The records are arranged by conference in reverse chronological order.

Boxes 12(11)-13.

Biographical series. - 2006.
0.5 cm.

Series consists of Patricia Marchak’s Curriculum Vitae, written August 6, 2006.

Box 14 (1).

422 35mm colour slides.
18 9x13cm colour prints.

Series consists of colour Kodachrome and Ektachrome slides and colour prints taken from various B.C. forestry locations, and accompanying notes. The are listed as Nass Camp (Canadian Cellulose Logging Operation), Sawmills, Pulpmill: Finlay, Blackwater Camp, Raspberry Harbour, and General Scenes from Nass Camp.

Box 14.
File List

Box 1

Published Works


Chapters and Reprints

1-2 Identity in a Changing Culture - in Mistaken Identities - ed. Levitt, Davies, McLaughlin 1999
1-5 Universities After a Millenium - Book proofs & corresp. 1996
1-10 Communities & Forestry - in Lee et. al. (ed) 1990
1-11 Curtis & Tepperman (ed) - Reprint Regions & Nationalism - In Images of Canada 1990
1-12 BC New Right Politics and New Geography - In Whittington and Williams 1989
1-13 In History BC Ed. Patricia Roy - History Resource Industry 1988
1-17 Fish & Oil - House 1987
1-18 Rational Capitalism, Women - Maroney & Luxton (ed.) 1987
1-20 The State and Transnational Corporations in Canada - in Robert B. Stauffer (ed.) Transnational Corporations and the State - Sydney, Aust. 1985
1-21 The Ideology of Restraint - in Magnusson et. al. (eds.) The New Reality 1984
1-22 Reprint Sorokin Lecture - Sociology for Canadians: A Reader - Ideology & Industrial Devpt. 1984
1-23 Political Economy of Renewable Resources - in Cdn Politics in the 1980s - Williams ed. 1984
1-24 Reprint Labour in a Staples Economy (79) in Lowe & Krahn (eds) 1984
1-25 In Canadian Issues - Perspectives on Regions and Regionalism in Canada - "a contribution to the Class and Regionalism Debate" & conference 1981 1983
1-26 Reprint Labour in a Staples Economy - in Lundy & Warme 1981, 1986
1-27 "Given a Certain Latitude" - Book chapter, Cappon (ed) In Our Own House (original conf. paper 1976) 1978
1-28 "Cdn Labour Farce" - Book Chapter 1973

Bibliographies Published as Chapters

1-29 Spe Bibliog. Poli Econ. of British Columbia 1985
1-30 Everybody's Canada, ed. James Heap - Bibliography - Marchak 1973

Journal Articles (Refereed)

1-31 Eco-Forestry vs Status Quo - Response - BC Studies 1998
1-33 O Canada - Queen's Quarterly 1995
1-35 For Whom the Tree Falls - BC Studies 1991

Box 2

2-1 Rescherches Sociologiques Quebec - paper on Sociology - For Dec 89 1990
2-3 Free Trade Debate - Canadian Public Policy 1989
2-5 Alexander, DG - Atlantic Canada… - Review [n.d.]
2-6 Canadian Political Economy… 1985-86
2-12 Women, Work, Unions (English)  1975-76
2-13 B.C. - Class, Regional, and Institutional Sources of Social Conflict in B.C. - early draft and copy of publication  June 1975
2-14 Les femmes, le travail  May 1973
2-15 Women, Work, and Unions in Canada - CRSA vol. 10:2 134-147  1973
2-16 Status of Women Review - 9(1) 1972(Feb) 72-85  1972
2-17 Pretest Sensitization and Attitude Change - Public Opinion Quarterly - Nosanchuk & Marchak  1969-72

Book Reviews

2-18 Talk & Log - J. Wilson - Pac. Historical Review  1999
2-19 Arditti, Rita - Searching for Life... Argentina  1999
2-20 Rajala, R. Clearcutting Pacific Rim - Labour/Le Travail  1999
2-21 Broadbent, Jeremy - Environment, Japan - Environment & Planning  1999
2-23 Peter Li - The Making of Post War Canada - Book Review for Contemporary Sociology  1997
2-24 J.D. Tully - Strange Multiplicities - Book Review CRSA  1997
2-28 Review of Laxer - International History Review - XII/1  February 1990
2-34 Review Great Brain Robbery - Cdn Forum  December 1984
2-35 Review - Peter Cook Massey at the Brink - Canadian Forum  August 1982
2-41 Cdn Forum - B.R. Grayson - Class, State / House - Last of the Free Enterprisers  1980

Speeches/Addresses Published as Monographs

2-45 1987 John Porter Memorial Lecture - The Uncertainty Principle  1987-88
2-47 Ideology of Restraint (Pac Group Press) - UBC Speech  1984

Box 3

3-2 Ideology and Industrial Development - 13th Annual Sorokin Lecture - University of Saskatchewan. Feb.11/82  1982
3-3 Keynote address: Western Fishermen’s Federation: Fish & Ships Research - Victoria B.C. - November 13, 1982

Journalism & Commentaries

3-4 The Many Deaths of Jacobo Timerman - Queen's Quarterly 106/4 Winter 1999
3-5 Forest Policy article  November 1999
3-6 Van. Sun article July/99 - Re. MacBlo/Weyerhauser  1999
3-7 Queen's Quarterly 103/3 Fall 1996 - Parting Lines ['Coda"]  1996
3-8 Politics & Policy Journal  1987
3-10 Can Small Be Ugly? in First Reading - vol 6:1 Sept/Oct 1987  1987
3-11 Cdn Dimension - Vol 18:6 1984
3-12 Perception Magazine - Vol 7:5 May-Aug 84  1984
3-13 Commentary Plenary Session CSAA - published in Society-Societes  1982
3-14 Choosing to Disagree - Resources for Feminist Research  March 1979

Research Reports

3-15 Housing in North Vancouver City and District - Report 1972
3-16 White Collar Labour Force Survey - Report  1969

Letters to Editor and Miscellaneous Publications

3-17 Faculty Association Newsletter  1999-2000
3-18 Letters in newspapers re: Fisheries  1983
3-19 Foreign Ownership - Quadra NDP Newsletter  1981
3-20 President's Message CSAA  1979
3-21 Letters to Editor re. Forestry Act - June 25/78
3-22 Allende Editorial Letter  1973

(Continued)

Unpublished Works

Papers and Speeches

3-23 Corporations, Classes, and Regions - Paper: Pacific Sociology Association - April 1975
3-25 Building a Scholarly Community In Canada - Working paper for Panel Discussion - CSAA - May 1975
3-26 Canada: 1975 speech for Retired Teachers Assn.
3-29 Liberalism and Corporatism - London Ontario Oct. 1976 - Univ. of Winnipeg Feb. 76
3-30 Women's Project Dalhousie - (L. McDonald) 1976
3-31 Women in Corporate/Marginal Towns - Proceedings Conf. August 1977
3-32 University of Victoria - B.C. Research Paper - Jan. 18 1977
3-33 Science & Technology Paper (UBC) - first drafts - 1977 April
3-34 Corporate and Non-Corporate Labour in a Hinterland Economy: The Case of Interior Forestry Workers in British Columbia - Paper: Polish-Canada Exchange Seminar May/77
3-35 Speeches on Forestry & BC - St. Mary’s, McMaster, Carleton, Science Council of Cda. 1979
3-36 Science Council of Canada - 79

Box 4

4-1 Biomass Strategy Conference - Corp. Labour in Staples Economy paper - Feb. 1979
4-3 Winnipeg [Canadin Politics in a Multinational Economy] - Jan. 1980
4-4 WASA [Western Association of Sociology and Anthropology] Conference 1980
4-6 Of Gringos and Half-Wits: Perspectives on Dependency Theory - Paper - Association for Canadian Studies, Int. Conference on Canadian Studies, Ways of Seeing - May 30/81: Dalhousie University, Halifax, NS
4-9 IRMA [Industrial Relations Management Association] Conference - Harrison Feb 25/26 1982
4-10 Women in the Nfld. Economy - Keynote Address July 1982
4-11 G.G. [Governor General’s Canadian Study] Conference - Original Paper - May 83
4-12 Decentralization - Speech to NDP & John Richards critique - Edmonton 1984
4-13 No Commons Tragedy - Address to the Canadian Institute of Forestry - December 1984
4-14 Speech - Calgary University - correspondence - Jan. 20 1984
4-15 VIDEA - Victoria Speech on Forestry - Mar 14 84
4-16 Kelowna Teachers May 3 / Surrey May 9 - Humanities & Technology [1984]
4-17 Ideology [of Restraint] - "Change is here to stay" - Variations on a paper for teachers groups - 1984
4-18  Ideology of Restraint - revised for Women against the budget  1984  
4-19  Ideology of Restraint - UBC Conf. Feb. 1984  
4-20  No Commons Tragedy - to CIF [Canadian Institute of Forestry] Vancouver - Dec. 84  
4-21  Rise and Fall of the Peripheral State - Conference: "The Structure of the Canadian Capitalist Class" November 1983 - University of Toronto  
4-22  Changing Structure of Capital in the Pacific Rim  1985  
4-23  Changing International Division of Women's Labour - Conference "Labour, Women and Technology" August 1985 - Dubrovnik, Yugo.  
4-24  Forestry - Conference - Inst. Public Policy (Vict.) at Delta Inn Vancouver - Nov 1/85  
4-25  Quality of Life SI [single industry] Towns - WASA Conference Feb. 1985  
4-26  Pacific Group Speech - Sept. 29 1985  
4-27  The New Right and the New Economic Reality - Lecture: Queen's University: January 1985  
4-28  UBC Speech march 9 85 - Search for Eve  
4-29  Global Economy - NDP Pt. Grey March 26 86  
4-30  Unitarian Church March 86  
4-31  Pt. Alberni Forestry - Oct 29 1986  
4-32  State of the Arts Conference - CSAA - Political Economy - Jul6 1986  
4-33  Women and Economy - Nov. 86  
4-34  PACRim - March 14/86 - PACGRP Conference  
4-35  Canadian Studies Conference - Edmonton Jan. 16-18 1986  
4-36  Oregon, Univ. of - Forestry speech - Nov. 10 86  
4-37  Anacortes - Dick Gale conference - Oct 24th 86  
4-38  Women & the Economy - NAC conference - Fri Nov 21st 86

Box 5

5-1  India - New Right / New Economy - at world congress, India  1986  
5-2  New Right & New Economic Reality - Carleton University  1986  
5-3  Contemporary Changes in Forest Communities in BC  1987  
5-4  Challenges from the Pacific - Policy Alternatives  1987  
5-6  India - Shastri Institute Tour  1987  
5-7  NDP - Port Coquitlam Speech - March 29/87  
5-8  Misc. speeches  1987  
5-10  Uvic Conf. on SI Communities - Ian McPherson - Aug 1987  
5-11  St. Mary's Conference - Nov 5-7 1987
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5-12</td>
<td>Canadian Pacific Rim - Harvard Speech - Feb 9/88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-13</td>
<td>Forest Industry Restructuring - Speech for CIF Van Island - Feb 4/88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-14</td>
<td>Free Trade Debate - St. Marks College - Nov 7/88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-16</td>
<td>CPSA [Canadian Political Science Association] June 1988 - Am &amp; Cdn Political Cultures Roundtable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-17</td>
<td>Property: Common &amp; Otherwise - Royal Society Regional Speech 1989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-18</td>
<td>Italy paper and corresp. on it - not published 1989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-19</td>
<td>For Whom the Tree Falls - CSAA Conf. paper 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-20</td>
<td>UCLA Seminar March 19/91 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-21</td>
<td>UBC Forestry Students - Global Forest Industry 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-23</td>
<td>Quesnel - Speech to Mayors - May 1, 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-24</td>
<td>Creation of Global Forest Industry - Carleton University 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-25</td>
<td>Vancouver Institute Speech - Feb 8 1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-26</td>
<td>CSAA Plenary Session - Restructuring and Reconceptualizing the Lamented Nation 1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-27</td>
<td>Ecojustice - Victoria Forest Policy - Dec. 1993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-28</td>
<td>Atlantic Association of Sociologists and Anthropologists - March 11 93 1993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-29</td>
<td>Forestry Awareness Speech - Jan 22/93 1993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-31</td>
<td>Ecotrust Conf. Whistler - Final copy &amp; speech as given - August 29 1994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-34</td>
<td>Westminster Institute for Ethics and Human Values - Speech May 1995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-35</td>
<td>A.N.U. Generic talk on forestry 1995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-36</td>
<td>Western Deans Meeting - Speech on PSc - Sept. 1995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-37</td>
<td>David Alexander speech - March 9 95 1995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-38</td>
<td>Edmonton Mar 9-11 - Sustainable Forestry 1996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-39</td>
<td>Shorebank Corporation - Sept 25 1996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-40</td>
<td>Nelson, B.C. - July 30 96 - Global forestry 1996</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Box 6**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6-1</td>
<td>Professional Biologists of B.C. - Sustainable Devpt. - April 29/30 1996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-2</td>
<td>Open Learning Institute - Interview 1996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-3</td>
<td>&quot;Understanding the Need for Change&quot; Conference Victoria - Sustaining Ecosystems &amp; People in Temperate &amp; Boreal Forests - Sept. 1996</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Univ. Western Washington - March 6/96 lecture on forestry  1996
CSAA Public Good Speech - June 1/98  1998
Edited items for talks - R. Society  1998
Forestry & Econ. Devpt. - "Para" Conference - Sept. 98  1998
Guest lecture Concordia Univ. - updating of The Integrated Circus  1998
St. John's College - Globalization & Culture  1998
YMCA - Speech on Forestry for Danish Delegation  1999
National Retreat for Women - Whistler  May 1999
Greater Vancouver Citizenship Council - Speech - Sept 25 1999
PPWC - March 10 1999
Kootenay Conference on Forest Tenures - Nov 6 99  1999

Unpublished Briefs

Strategic Grants Brief for CSAA  1981
Brief - Forestry - to NDP caucus - Mar 20 1982
CSAA Taskforce Report  1988
Strategic Grants - Articles in Society-Societe - February and May 1982
Faculty Brief on Tenure  1972

Research Proposals

The Social Impact of Unemployment in Forestry Regions - Research Proposal  1984
Fish & Ships Proposal  1981
Canada Council Application - Forestry Towns in BC - 1977-78 & Assessors
Comments & Correspondence  1977-80

Miscellaneous Unpublished Papers

Mimeo Paper: Girls in the Office - Marchak  1973
Bill of Rights (for BC Civil Liberties) (submitted to Vancouver Sun)
Unpublished  1971
The Stoned Stranger & the Far Out Indian - Anth 200 Lecture  1973
Arbitration BCIT  1975
Marchak, M.P. - Sources of Bias in Arbitration Proceedings - Research
Proposal  1975
Books - Correspondence & Reviews

6-31 Misc. Reviews 1979-85

"God's Assassins"

6-32 God's Assassins Reviews 2000

"Falldown"

6-33 Falldown 1999

"Racism, Sexism & the University"

6-34 Racism, Sexism & the University - Reviews 1996-99
6-35 Correspondence Re: Racism, Sexism - post-publication, John Grace etc. - & Human Rights Decision etc. 1996-98
6-36 Racism Sexism - London Times 1996

Box 7

7-1 Vancouver Sun articles & library speech - Oct 8/96 1996
7-2 Racism, Sexism & the University - Correspondence w. press 1995-97
7-3 Poli Sc Book - contract McGill-Q 1995-96

"Logging the Globe" - 1995

7-4 Reviews: Logging the Globe - incl. Ben Parfitt Georgia Straight 1995-96
7-5 Binkley Review 1996
7-6 Logging Globe - Editorial and Marketing Stuff - 95 1994-97
7-7 Contract - Logging the Globe 1994
7-8 Logging the Globe - Copies to: 1992-96
7-9 Logging the Globe - Second printing corresp. 1996-97
7-10 SXHRCC - BC Restruct Forest Industry 1987-88

"The Integrated Circus" - 1991

7-11 Reviews - The Integrated Circus 1992-93
7-12 McGill Queen's Press - Integrated Circus accts. 1991-92
7-13 Integrated Circus - McGill-Queen's 1988-93
7-14 Letters r. Integrated Circus from readers 1992
7-15 Integrated Circus - Permissions 1990

"Uncommon Property"

7-16 Reviews Uncommon Property 1988-91
7-17 Uncommon Property - Contract Methuen 1986-87
7-18 ["Fish and Ships" research group] 1980-83
7-19 UBC Press - Methuen Nelson - Uncommon Property Correspondence 1985-94

"Green Gold" - 1983

7-20 Green Gold - reviews 1981-89
7-21 Chase-Shuswap Times reports 1984
7-22 Permissions - Green Gold 1982-83
7-23 Marketing Info - Green Gold 1983-85
7-24 Green Gold - Douglas & McIntyre 1981
7-25 Green Gold - Correspondence 1982-84
7-26 Green Gold - Contract 1982
7-27 Green Gold - John Porter Award 1985-86

Box 8

"In Whose Interests" - 1979

8-1 In Whose Interests - Royalties 1979-92
8-2 Reviews - In Whose Interests 1979-81
8-3 Athabaska College - Permission to reprint In Whose Interests 1991
8-4 In Whose Interests - All Corresp. w. Publisher 1976-88

"Working Sexes" - 1977

8-5 Review - Working Sexes 1977
8-6 The Working Sexes - Intro 1977
8-7 The Working Sexes (Review copy mailings) 1977-84
8-8 Corresp. with Participants - The Working Sexes 1976

8-10 Reviews - Ideological Perspectives  1976-77
8-12 McGraw Hill Corresp. - Ideological Persp. on Canada  1976-87
8-13 McGraw Hill Ryerson IP  1978-82
8-14 Correspondence - McGraw Hill - on Ideological Perspectives  1973-76

(Continued)

Universities, Organizations, & Associations

Peter Wall Institute

8-15 Conference Crimes vs. Humanity - Correspondence  2000
8-16 Wall Dist. Prof. [Distinguished Professor in Residence]  2000

Dean of Arts UBC

8-17 Dean of Arts - Appointment Process & Leave  1990
8-18 Report on Faculty of Arts  1995

Appointments - Various - Personal

8-19 Appt. to Board - UBC Hospital  1992-94

Societies - Miscellaneous

8-20 Rhodes Scholarship Trust - B.C. Selection Committee  1988-91
8-21 Shastri - Personal  1993
8-22 National Centres of Excellence - Selection Cmtee. Ottawa  1994-95
8-23 SSHRCC- Adjudication Cmtees.  1985-89
8-24 UBC - X Club  1987-90
8-25 Westminster Institute  1992-93

Journals, Professional Societies, & Presses

8-26 Aspen Institute  1996
9-1  Assn. Canadian Studies  1980-93
9-2  Atlantic Association of Sociologists & Anthropologists  1991-93
9-4  BC Studies  1982-93
9-5  CSAA - Soc. Sc. & Humanities Research Council  1974-75
9-6  Canadian Public Policy  1984-97
9-7  International Journal of Canadian Studies  1985-97
9-8  Competition & Change Journal  1995
9-9  ISA - Current Sociology Journal  1985-87
9-10  Cdn Forum  1992
9-11  Canadian Sociology, Anthropology Assn.  1985-89
9-12  Reviews in Aquatic Sciences - Invitation to write  1988-90
9-15  International Journal of Comparative Sociology  1991
9-16  Inter-America in Dialogue  1992
9-17  International Migration Review  1996
9-18  Society for Academic Freedom & Scholarship  1996
9-20  Presses  1988-92
9-22  Royal Society - some documents  1999

Universities - General

9-24  Augsburg  1997-98
9-25  ANU [Australian National University] - PdD Exam  1999
9-26  Carleton - Correspond.  1984-86
9-28  Deutschland DAAD - Current  1994-97
9-29  The Ecologist magazine  1994-96

University Programs Reviews

9-30  ANU - CRES [Centre for Resource and Environmental Studies] - Correspondence  1995-96
9-31  Australia - Re trip  1996-97
9-32  Brandon - Correspondence  1986-87
9-33  Brandon - Lawyer Letter  1987
9-34  Brandon University Report - Final Copy  1986

Box 10

10-1  Brandon Report  February 1986
10-3  Brandon - Newscclipings  1986
10-4  Brandon Man. - Assessment Jan. 86  1986
10-5  CAUT Re: Brandon  December 1986
10-6  Brandon - CAUT & Letters Re. to Mallea  December 1986
10-7  Review Committee for Grad program Memorial Univ. - Newfoundland  1989
10-8  Memorial University’s Institute for Social and Economics Research (Review of)  1994-95
10-9  Open University - Consultant  1981-87
10-10 Open University - Academic Council  1989-90
10-11 Ontario Council Grad Studies  1983-84

Political Science and Mahmoodi/Dutton Affairs **RESTRICTED**

Political Science Department

10-14  PSc corresp - 2nd copy - except Rigo Rice  1992-94
10-16  P.Sc. Data - Admissions, Withdrawals, Grades  1994-95

Box 11

11-2  P.Sc. Data  1995-96
11-4  Survey Results - PSc. - Guppy Survey  1994
11-5  PSc News Clips  1994-96  [2 folders]
11-6  "Report in Respect of the Political Science Department of the University of British Columbia" ["McEwen Report"]  June 1995
11-7 [Political Science] Progress Report - May 1996

Mahmoodi/Dutton Case


Box 12

12-1 [Fariba Mahmoodi / Dr. Don Dutton case] 1995-98 [2 folders]
12-2 Mahmoodi-Dutton Case - Press clippings 1997-99
12-3 University Final Submission [Mahmoodie vs. Dutton case] 1998

Miscellaneous

12-5 "Tales Out of School: Universities" - CBC Radio "Ideas" program transcript October 1995
12-6 [misc. publications re. universities] 1995
12-7 [misc. publications and correspondence re. "chilly climate"] 1995-96

Correspondence Course

12-8 Correspondence Course 210 - students 1976, 1984
12-9 Correspondence Course for Sociology 210 - in operation from August 1976
12-10 Sociology 210 - Canadian Society - Revised edition - September 1981 - Since revised in July 1984 1983-84

Conferences

12-12 World Commission on Forests & Sustainable Development - "Canadian Forest Issues" 1996
12-13 "Bridges..." S. Sc. Environment - Proceedings, Ottawa 1995
12-14 "Shaping Our Future" - SSHRCC Ottawa 1995
12-15  President's Conference on Pacific Rim - "Forestry on P. Rim" (abstract)  May 1995
12-16  "Educating the 21st Century Forester" - Laval University 12 May 1995

Box 13

13-1  Taiga Forestry Conf. Speech  August 1994
13-6  Sierra Club Speech - Oct 19 85 - Toronto Woodshock conference  1985-87
13-7  Women and the Economy - Proceedings - Nov 21-23 1986  1982-86
13-9  Communities and Technological Change - Gov. General Conference Mar 27/83 Edmonton  1983

Biographical Series

Box 14

14-1  C.V., M. Patricia Marchak  Aug 2006

Published Works Series Cont’d

Chapter & Reprints Subseries Cont’d

14-2  La sociologie canadienne anglophone, Cahiers de recherché sociologique  2003
14-3  Chapter From Resource Scarcity to Ecological Security—(eds.) Pirages & Cousins  2005
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